WHISTLER’S LUXURY VILLAS

FOUR SEASONS WHISTLER

BELMONT ESTATE

TOTEM CHALET

HELISKI EXPERIENCE

World renown resort, Whistler is located in the spectacular Coast Mountains of
British Columbia just two hours north of Vancouver, Whistler is Canada’s favourite
year-round destination.
You already know Sentiers Prives can organize exclusive activities for your
clients, but did you know we could also offer outstanding private villas.

LUXURIOUS VILLAS
Sentiers Prives has selected for you a handful of luxurious villas, here are some of them.

FOUR SEASON WHISTLER
The Four Season Whistler is our preferred resort
partner in this vibrant town.

private
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With and ideal location in the heart of the
pedestrian area, the Four Season not only offers
rooms but also private villas.
Enjoy all the amenities of a hotel with the privacy of
your own house!

TOTEM CHALET
Built around a huge totem pole, four-story Totem
Chalet sits in alpine splendor on exclusive Blueberry
Hill, one of the closest residential neighborhoods to
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Whistler Village.
Sensational views across the village and the
Whistler and Blackcomb mountains can be enjoyed
from every floor thanks to oversized windows.
Ideal for families, this cozy home can comfortably
host up to six guests.

Step inside this luxurious

three-bedroom log home and you’ll immediately be
struck by its warmth and comfort.
Fashioned from natural wood, the curved walls
make you feel like you’re in a giant treehouse with a
carved totem pole standing sentinel at the center.

BELMONT ESTATE

Amazing
Estate

Dining area

Our most refine option ! Nested in the forest, this
modern yet authentic estate offers the most privacy
out of all villas in Whistler and all the finest services.
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Our favorite feature ? Landing by helicopter right at
the front door.
The Belmont Estate has two spectacular master
bedrooms and three double bedrooms with ensuite
bathrooms in the main house. The views are
breathtaking, and the amenities are endless ; outdoor
heated pool, gym, wine cellar, guesthouse, massage

cosy
living
room

room and more !
This villa is the perfect match for guests with the
highest expectation.

SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
Those who seek a private villa are always in search of a unique and intimate experience. This is
why we have an infinite amount of additional service we can add to your stay.
For each request, select our a la carte service, helicopter transfer from Vancouver, full time
chef, chalet host, private chauffeur on demand, and of course all our most exclusive activities
Such as :
- Heliski in Whistler Backcountry,
- Heli Ice-Cave,
- Heli Hot Springs and so much more !

Heliski in Backcountry
Escape the crowds with helicopter assisted touring
that takes you deep into the Coast Mountains.
With a highly qualified guide, you start the day with
a helicopter drop, then continue touring for the rest
of the day. Heli assisted touring is a great option to
gain some elevation, without going for the full heliski experience.
Our expert guides will take you to the best runs in
the area for the best backcountry experience.

AVAILABILITY
The villas are available year round ! The ski season runs from December to late April and the
summer season from late may to late September.
Although we recommend to book this service as early as possible, we have access to multiple
houses which allows more flexibility.

Do not wait any longer contact us to receive our availability or a quote.

